[Projects in surgery for lung transplantation].
Lung transplantation was simulated in 9 essential items in the surgical side. The possibility to utilize cardiac death donor instead of cerebral death donor was discussed. The transplant window was shown in a patient with primary pulmonary hypertension. The informed consent must be authorized at the specific meeting. For the pre- and postoperative care, it is essential for surgeon to treat on the team which is consisted of members from the specific regions. With donation, a method of the standardization for graft preservation was shown by statistical analysis of many factors. The level of surgical techniques in Japan have been evaluated to be on the current level. In postoperative care, reimplantation response, infection, and rejection are important factors which have been clinically overcome in preceding institutions. However, a practical method of established diagnosis for acute rejection remain unresolved. In addition, CMV infection will be an unavoidable problem in Japan. The research of immune tolerance has been successfully underwent in experiments to overcome chronic rejection.